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A Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year to all our Readers

Christmas lights!? This fine night-time scene of the CMA CGM Mexico at the container berths was actually taken on 20 August 2020.
on her first visit to the port
photo Mark Elliott
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2021 Branch Meeting Programme
January 12th

Editorial team
Nigel Robinson, Michael Page & Andrew McAlpine.
Website – Neil Richardson

Black Jack is the quarterly magazine of the
Southampton Branch of the World Ship Society.

Branch Meetings
Venue:
St James Road Methodist Church
St James Road
Shirley
Southampton, SO15 5HE
All meetings commence at 19.30 and the meeting
room is to be vacated by 21.30. Meetings are on
the second Tuesday of each month.

Oh No! More cruises and ferries
Bill Mayes
February 9th
Australia to Japan
Jimmy Poole
March 9th
Ten Days on the Bosphorus
David Hornsby
April 13th
Tribute to the late IOW Chairman
Ray Sprake
Chris Bancroft
May 12th
Every Picture tells a story
Richard Jolliffe
June 8th
Ships on Sea Travels
Dave Hawkins
July 13th
Two mini talks
Paul Gosling and John Davidson
August 10th
London Docks in the 1970s Ian Wells
September 14th Southampton Docks
Colin Drayson
October 12th
Personal Voyages
Andy Skarskein
November 9th
AGM and photo competition
December 14th Around Italy
David Oldham
You will see that I have left the future branch
programme in, but it remains to be seen when we may
be able to resume meetings. We will of course keep
everyone informed as and when the situation changes.

Honorary Branch Secretary
David Oldham
2 Ferndale Road, Marchwood
Southampton, SO40 4XY
email: d.oldham@hotmail.co.uk

Our Secretary David Oldham still has some WSS 2021
Calendars available at £7 plus £3 for postage and
packing or collect from his home address – contact
details opposite.

Chairman
Neil Richardson
109 Stubbington Lane
Stubbington
Fareham, Hants
PO14 2PB

01329 663450

Treasurer
Andrew Hogg
“Debanker”
Lyburn Road
Hamptworth
Salisbury
SP5 2DP

01794 390502

Visits Organiser
Adrian Tennet
34 New Road
Fair Oak
SO50 8EN

023 8060 0197

WSS Subscriptions 2021
Please refer to the Andrew’s email sent on 11th
November outlining the procedure for this year. If you
haven’t already done so please send your cheque to
Andrew by 14th December. £22 for digital Marine
News; £79 for the printed version – no local Branch
subscription again this year.

Full details of all committee members can be found
on the Southampton WSS website at
www.sotonwss.org.uk
Editorial contact:
Nigel Robinson
2 Glencarron Way
Bassett
Southampton
SO16 7EF
023 8079 0876
email: gillrobinson@freenetname.co.uk
or nigelvrobinson@gmail.com

All contributions to BJ, by post, email, memory stick or CD
are most welcome. Any article with a connection to The
Solent area would be much appreciated. The Editor
could reproduce magazine or newspaper articles but
preference is given to articles ‘by the branch – for the
branch’.
Would members please ensure that any changes to
their postal and/or email addresses are notified to the
Branch as soon as possible.
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Andrew’s Note Book
Some new or infrequent callers to Southampton Docks by Andrew McAlpine
Welcome to the latest notebook from the port of Southampton, here are some updates on the comings and goings and
other news from around the port.The last few months the port has continued to see some interesting visitors, the most
notable as follows:
September
On 22nd September Celebrity Apex
(130,818grt) arrived direct from the
shipyard for a brief stopover before heading
across to the USA
left: She is here seen outward-bound passing
Calshot on 23rd September.

October
The crude oil tanker Nave Andromeda (built
2011 42,338grt) made the headlines after 7
Nigerian stowaways were found on-board
while at anchor off the Nab.
right: Nave Andromeda seen alongside 38/9 berth
26th October.

November
Arriving on 4th November was CMA
CGM Jaques Saade (236583grt) the
first of CMA CGM’s new 23,000TEU
LNG powered containerships.
left: she is seen arriving from at DP World
container terminal.

On 18th November Disney Fantasy called at the port – for details of this see page 11

Until next time stay safe and happy
ship spotting
Andrew
all photos by Andrew McAlpine
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UPDATE ON “MAR CANTABRICO” INCIDENT
In the previous edition of BLACK JACK, I wrote about the history of Rank’s Solent Mills, mentioning the above vessel whose
name I initially couldn’t recall – confirmed as we went to print by David Oldham – just before Colin Drayson contacted me with
photographs of the incident and aftermath, some of which are reproduced below.
The MAR CANTABRICO appears to have been a ‘one-off’ general cargo vessel without sisters, built for and owned by the
Compania Maritima del Nervion SA from Bilbao in Spain, who at that time owned three other slightly smaller general cargo
vessels. The ship was launched as Yard no.139 on 2nd August 1966 by Sociedad Espanola de Construccion Naval SA at their
Sestao Yard in Bilboa, the yard becoming part of the Astilleros Espanoles consortium on 1st December 1969.

On completion in February 1967, the vessel had tonnages of 8,319
gross and 12,193 deadweight, later increasing to 12,704 tonnes
deadweight. The hull was 142.53m length overall with a beam of
19.8m, a depth of 12.1m and a loaded draft of 9.39m. The ship
had five holds, four forward of the bridge, with seven tweendeck
holds, all served by 17 derricks, one of 40 tons and the others 10
tons capacity. Accommodation included 3 cabins for up to 6
passengers. Single screw propulsion gave a service speed of 18
knots from a 9,600 bhp 6-cylinder Sulzer 6RND76 diesel engine
built under licence at the same yard.

Arriving from Hamburg on 29th August 1979 to load for
Buenos Aires on charter to ELMA, the ships steering gear
failed to respond after passing Royal Pier, ploughing
straight into 102/3 berth (photo showing bow damage on right)
where she collided with one of Rank’s grain elevators,
which was knocked into the water killing two occupants.
Berthed at 105 berth, she was arrested for investigation
and pending agreement on compensation, eventually
sailing without loading.
About April 1982 the owners sold the ship to China Ocean
Shipping Co., being renamed JIN HU QUAN subsequently
moving to their subsidiary Shangong Province
International Marine Shipping Co. She is still shown listed
under this name in many directories, but Equasis shows
no updates since October 2011.
The damage to the grain elevator was significant, as shown in Colin Drayson’s following two images taken after the unit was
recovered from the water.

David Hornsby
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ps Willow by Colin Drayson
I have been going through some of my folders and discovered an item concerning the old Paddler Willow, which arrived
at Southampton as a deck cargo on board Super Servant 1 in August 1989. After being unshipped here I believe
renovation work was carried out on the vessel somewhere in the Southampton area. It was rumoured she would become
a floating Bar/Restaurant after restoration. I heard nothing after that. Last year in August 2019, I was holidaying on the
Costa del Sol with my grandson and family, and decided on a day out to the resort and marina of Benalmedena, to go
Dolphin spotting. Whenever I visit any marina in any part of the UK or the world, I love to discover various types of craft
moored there. Imagine my surprise therefore, on seeing the old paddler Willow in a corner of the port in a now sunken
condition. How long she had been there, or how successful a venture she had been beforehand, I do not know, but apart
from the sunken condition, she did not look too disintegrated. Hope this may be of an interest to our members, who might
remember her Southampton call.

photos show left Willow arriving on board
Wijmuller’s heavy-lift semi-submersible ship
Super Servant 1 (1979/10184g) in August
1989 and below two photos of her in
Benalmadena, in 2019.
all photos Colin Drayson

Further to Colin’s notes your editor has found a little
more about Willow. She was built in 1925 with a
length of 200ft and 65ft beam for the lighthouse service
on the Mississippi where she worked until a collision in
1944. After use as an accommodation vessel she
moved to Florida in 1962 was later purchased in a
derelict condition and in 1989 bought across the
Atlantic, which is when she appeared at Southampton.
Later Willow went to Antwerp for refurbishment but her
owners went out of business and in 1995 she was sold again and moved to Birkenhead. In 1996 she made her final
move to Benalmadena. As Mississippi Willow she is reported to have made afternoon cruises and in the evenings was
open as a bar and restaurant. Closing in 1998 due to high mooring fees she was abandoned.
Your editor is always pleased to receive any articles and/or pictures on the local scene that you may be able to submit.
Particularly useful would be articles which are not date sensitive and so could be used at any time.
I am happy to receive items by any method – email to nigelvrobinson@gmail.com or on CD or memory stick, or hard copy
at meetings or by post to 2 Glencarron Way, Bassett, Southampton, SO16 7EF.
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COMING SOON
NEW AGGREGATE DREDGERS

by David Hornsby

After more than 20 years without newbuildings, two of the largest locally operating companies have ordered similar new vessels
of the new Damen MAD 3500 design, with delivery of both expected early in 2021.
Aggregate dredging is important business for many ports, particularly on the South and East coasts. Statistics from the Crown
Estates for 2018 show over 22 million tons being dredged in UK waters, of which 13.4 m/t was landed at UK quays, 4.7 m/t for
export (to France, Belgium, Netherlands and Denmark) and most of the remainder being for ‘beach replenishment’. The South
coast ports with the largest tonnages crossing the quay were Shoreham (1.21 m/t) and Southampton (0.97 m/t). The only
discharge ports to exceed these figures were Thames (8.08 m/t) and Vlissingen (1.53 m/t), followed by Amsterdam (0.93 m/t),
Ostend (0.69 m/t) and Avonmouth (0.61 m/t).
The Damen MAD 3500 (Marine Aggregate Dredger – 3500 cu metre) is specifically designed to use the locks at Shoreham
(“Shoreham-Max”), a new variant of the MAD 4000 and MAD 5600 concept. The vessels were ordered from Damen based at
Gorinchem in The Netherlands, with construction to take place in Romania. The vessels will have an overall length of 103.5
metres, 99.1 metres BP, a beam of 16.4 metres and a depth of 9.35 metres with a deadweight of about 6,850 tons on a draught
of 7.0 metres. The vessels are designed for a 700mm trailing suction dredge pipe with a maximum dredging depth of 55
metres. The hopper capacity is 3,500 cu metres with a Clamshell discharge system capable of 1200 t/hr. Main machinery will
be twin 6-cylinder medium-speed Wartsila diesels giving a total power of 5,470 bhp, a service speed of about 12 knots with 14
knots maximum when unladen via twin 2.8 metre CP propellers. In addition there two bow thrusters. The crew accommodation
comprises 14 single en-suite cabins, all the usual crew facilities, plus changing and meeting rooms, office and crew gym area.
CEMEX GO INNOVATION (right) was
ordered by CEMEX UK Marine Ltd (UK
subsidiary of CEMEX SA, Mexico, who took
over RMC in 2005) from Damen Shipyards
Galati, Romania (y/n. 563351) on 19th
December 2017. The hull was laid down at
the Mangalia Yard before being moved to
Galati in early 2019, where the completed
hull was floated out about 1st August 2019.
Delivery was originally scheduled for the end
of 2019, later put back to early Spring 2020,
then 2021. On delivery, the vessel is
expected to take over from Sand Heron
(1990/5,916 dwt), which has a maximum
dredging depth of 33 metres.
Other vessels in the current CEMEX UK fleet
comprise:
Sand Heron (90/3,751 gt), Sand Falcon
(98/6,534 gt), Sand Fulmar (98/5,307 gt) and
Welsh Piper (87/1,251 gt)

HANSON THAMES (left) was ordered by
Hanson Aggregates Marine (a subsidiary of
HeidelbergCement Group, Germany) on 10th
May 2019, again from Damen in Romania
(y/n. 563352). The keel was laid on 3rd
October 2019 and was floated out at Galati in
September 2020 with delivery currently
scheduled in March 2021. The vessel is to
the same basic design with tonnages of 4,905
gross and 6,850 deadweight.
Other vessels in the current Hanson UK fleet
comprise:
Arco Avon (86/3,474 gt), Arco Beck
(89/3,325 gt), Arco Dart and Arco Dee (both
90/1,309 gt) and Arco Dijk (92/4,960 gt)
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Colin’s Southampton Memories
A further selection of Colin Drayson’s pictures from a lifetime in and around Southampton Docks

3 grain ships

left: Aurora Pearl (1976/5958g)

right: Arni I (1972/4782g)

left: Fjordvang (1984/2139g)

all photos by Colin Drayson
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ITCHEN MARINE (TOWAGE) LTD

Part 1 – current fleet

Itchen Marine, operating from the River Itchen in Southampton, was started in the early 1950’s by Ronald Wyeth and his son
Graham - hence the prefix “WYE” for most vessel names. The founders were later joined by younger brother Clive and with the
brothers at the helm, the modern-day Itchen Marine began. Today, after almost 70 years of steady, consistent growth, the 3rd
generation of the family are now active in the business, with Shaun, Mandy and Chase now being the driving force behind the
Company, allowing Graham and Clive more time to enjoy their later years, but already, Lewis, the first of many of the 4th
generation is working his way up through the ranks.
Their first boat was a 50-foot Pinnace, the Graham-Iris, and with this launch, they delivered fresh water to ships in the docks.
This was the trade in the first few years, until they worked alongside James Dredging building Marinas in the Solent. As this
went well, Ronald and Graham purchased some water frontage in Vespasian Road, which over the years was developed with a
slipway and workshops to maintain their vessels in-house.
An opportunity arose in the late 1970’s to purchase American Wharf at Chapel and here the Company has remained to the
present day. On 5th June 1981, Itchen Marine (Towage) Limited was registered and with the purchase of American Wharf and
two new twin screw Delta tugs, the Wyepull and Wyepush, a new era began.
Through the mid 1990’s, with the towage side of the business steadily growing, the family felt the need to expand the marina
and its facilities and in early 2000 the opportunity to purchase Tredegar Wharf was offered. Once acquired the family managed
to maximise berthing capabilities to the 120 berth marina there is today, as well as investing in extensive lifting capabilities, not
only to lift all types of leisure craft, but also larger and heavier commercial vessels, including their own fleet of tugs.
By 2010, with the expansion of Southampton Docks, the family decided to expand the fleet and purchased Wyestorm, a larger
more powerful, yet nimble and manoeuvrable, twin screw tug, adding a new dimension to ship towage and cementing Itchen
Marine’s place on the South coast.

Current fleet
WYEPULL

(1985-2008, 2010-present IMO
7427166) – 1st Company newbuilding
tug/workboat completed December
1985 by Delta Shipyard, Sliedrecht,
Netherlands (yd. 572)
50gt 15.3 x 4.6m with 2.3m draft;
twin screw, 600 bhp from two Caterpillar diesels with Kort nozzles 8 tons
bollard pull;
2008 sold to Jenkins Marine, Poole renamed URSA and then in 2010 was
bought back, reverting to her original name WYEPULL (photo above)

WYEPUSH

(1989-present) tug/workboat delivered 21 March 1989 by Delta Shipyard, Sliedrecht, Netherlands (yd. 366 type 1520 – shortened/more powerful version of WYEPULL) 50gt 14.5 x 4.78m twin screw, 750 bhp from
two Cummins diesels with Kort nozzles, 8 tons bollard pull (photo below left)

WYETOW

(1991-present) Damen Stantug 1605-type tug/workboat completed October 1991 at Gorinchem in Netherlands.
52gt 16.9 x 5,29m with 2.2m draft twin screw, 940 bhp from twin Caterpillar diesels, 10 tons bollard pull (Company photo above right)
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WYEMOOR

(1991-present) Mooring vessel built 1991 by Mervyn
Street, Gravesend; 9.8 x 3.7m with 1.2m draft; single
screw with Cummins diesel, 2.5 tons bollard pull (author
photo right)

WYEFORCE

(1993-present) twin screw tug completed November
1993 by Hepworth Shipyard, Paull near Hull (yd. 144) left Hull on 1st Dec after trials, but encountered storms
and did not arrive Southampton until 5th December.
57 gt 19.2 x 6.1m with 2.6m draft; 1402 bhp from twin
Caterpillar diesels with fixed pitch propellers and Kort
nozzles, 19 tons bollard pull (NB: 1st tug built at yard owned by
JR Rix & Sons Ltd, yard closed 2012, later reopened by aluminium
wind-farm workboat builder) (photo right)

WYEDAWAKE

(1994-present) Mooring vessel built 1994 by Mervyn
Street, Gravesend; 10.2 x 3.8m with 1.4m draft; single
screw 2.5 t BP.

(author photos: WYEDAWAKE (left) and WYESTORM (right) off 41berth in February 2020)

WYESTORM

(2010-present IMO 9193068)
completed July 1999 by Dearsan Gemi Shipyard at Tuzla, Turkey (yd. 11) for Uzmanlar Denizcilik (UZMAR)
as YENIKALE; Robert Allan TRAder2100 design (1st in UK waters); 168 gt 21.3 x 7.6m with 3.3m draft; twin
screw, 2100 bhp from twin V8 4-stroke Caterpillar 3508 diesels to fixed pitch Lips propellers, 30 tons BP.
2005 renamed ATLAS, then SD ATLAS (owned by builders, charter to Serco-Denholm - MOD); 2009 laid up
at Pompey; 2010 acquired and renamed to replace WYEGUARD

WYEKNOT

(2017-present) Damen Stan-Tug 1205 tug/workboat completed January 2014 at Gorinchem (yd. 502511)
as ASTERIX for Solent Towage Ltd (Ostensjo Rederi AS, Norway).
25 gt 13.1 x 5.3m with
2.3m draft; twin screw, 600 bhp from twin Volvo diesels with Voith propulsion, 9 tons BP, 9.5 kts.
30th March 2015 capsized and sank off Fawley Marine Terminal while handling departing coastal chemical
tanker Donizetti; raised on 10th April and laid up in Empress Dock, where she was declared a Constructive
Total Loss. 2017 acquired, rebuilt and renamed

Current non-propelled vessels in fleet
BRUSSELS III
BAGHDAD II
1015 (U)

built 1989 by Richard Dunston at Hessle (yd. H978) as 85’ ammunition lighter (series II)
(as above yd. H979)
ex-Admiralty 70ft barge built 1966 by James Cook, Wivenhoe as Dumb Stores Lighter 1015(S) 70’ x 18’6” x
1’6” 150 tons capacity; acquired and 2002 converted to fuel pontoon.

PART TWO will give more history on the Company and details of the numerous tugs, launches and other formerly
owned vessels.
Researched in parallel by David Hornsby and by Phil Simons of South Coast Branch, who recently included a photo history in
their magazine South Coast Packet.
Thanks also to Shaun and other members of Wyeth family.
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SALOME by Peter Smith
Salome hit the headlines in October when she arrived in Southampton with 11 stowaways on board. Peter though had
seen this ship before in a very different location … …
A frequent caller to Southampton on Wallenius Wilhelmsen’s (WW) Round the World Service is their Car Carrier Salome.
Built in 2012 at Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Nagasaki, Japan. LOA 265M Beam 33.27M 75251 GRT. 43878 DWT.
Carrying Capacity 6000 cars. Sailing under the flag of Singapore, she was built in original WW colours. However, in 2019
WW underwent a complete revamp of Company image resulting in a livery change to their vessels as seen in the photo
below. I first saw Salome in her builder’s shipyard in her original colours which, in my opinion, give her a far brighter
profile over her current colours.

top: Salome at Southampton in late October
above and left: Peter’s photos of Salome at MHI Nagasaki in 2012 -note
the plastic sheeting covering the funnel!
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What’s in the News ?
Support required for ‘Liner and Port Exhibition’
As part of the City’s application for 2025 City of Culture, the See Southampton tourism group Welcome Desk team
(including David Hornsby, John Davidson and David Oldham’s wife) are investigating possible venues for a long-term
exhibition on Liners and Southampton Docks. The planned free, volunteer-run, community exhibition follows on from the
success of the See Southampton ‘Mayflower400’ exhibition in West Gate Tower.
IF YOU SUPPORT the idea of a new permanent City exhibition on Liners and Southampton Docks, please let David
Hornsby know. No financial, time or other commitment is required, just numbers to show the level of interest to the City
Council, ABP and other possible sources of external funding for the project.
New Pilot boats for Southampton
On 30th October 2020, ABP signed a £9 million contract with Goodchild Marine Services from Great Yarmouth for nine
new ‘State–of-the-Art’ pilot boats. Work has started on the first vessel, and the series will be delivered over the next 5
years, three to Southampton, five to Humber and one to Barry.
Surprise visit by Disney Cruise Line’s newest and largest cruise ship
On 18th November, the bunkering call by Disney Fantasy on her way to Port Canaveral was only the second ever visit to
the Port by a Disney ship since they began operations in 1998, the first being a 3-day call to ‘show the flag’ by one of the
smaller first pair, Disney Wonder, during her July 1999 delivery voyage from Fincantieri at Venice.
The 129,750 gross tons Disney Fantasy cost $940 million when delivered on 9th February 2012, the second of a pair
ordered in February 2007 from Meyer Werft at Papenburg in Germany. Her keel was laid on 11th February 2011 in the
enclosed building dock, being floated out on 10thJanuary 2012 and named at New York by Mariah Carey on 1st March
2012. Her hull is 339.8m loa with hull beam of 37m, a maximum width of 42m and a loaded draught of 8.32m. She has 16
decks (14 passenger) with 1,250 cabins, a maximum 4,000 passenger capacity and 1,458 crew. Her diesel-electric twin
pod propulsion from 5 MAN diesels gives a 22 knot service speed.

Disney Fantasy departing off Mayflower Park - already playing some of her 9 tunes on 11 horns!! (photo David Hornsby)

Watch out for something big between 19-24 December
The Covid-delayed new 183,200 gt LNG-powered 344m cruise ship Carnival Mardi Gras is due into the Ocean Cruise
Terminal at 46 berth from her builders Meyer at Turku, Finland prior to heading for Port Canaveral. She is the first of two
‘Excellence-class’ sisters with 2,641 cabins, a capacity of 6,500 passengers and the 1 st roller-coaster at sea
(800ft/40mph).

left: Holland America’s Zaandam (2000/61396g) seen her at
berth 46, along with Volendam (1999/61214g) and Nieuw
Statendam (2018/99902g) have been in Southampton in recent
weeks.
(photo David Oldham)
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A – Z of Sail
by Michael Page

For the letter “W” I have chosen the WANDERER
The Wanderer was built at Queens Yard, Liverpool and launched in 1891. She cost £30,000 to build and had a cargo
capacity of 4000 to 4500 tons. She was classed as a 4 masted barque with a length of 310 feet. She was one of a new
breed of massive sailing ships designed to compete with steamers on long haul voyages. She was the largest fourmaster launched from a British Shipyard yard, with new principles aimed at giving more structural strength and to prolong
the fight against the supremacy of steam. But William Potter who designed, built and laid out the £30,000 needed to
complete her, was to confess shortly before his death in 1917, that Wanderer had become the greatest disappointment
of his life. “I had such high hopes for her”, William Potter said, “everyone agreed that she was a strong fine looking ship
and she was the best I ever designed and built. BUT the truth of the matter was that she was dogged by bad luck from
her first voyage to the last. It got to the point that I used to dread every time she put to sea”.
So fraught with danger was the Wanderer’s life that John Masefield Poet Laureate and sailor poet actually wrote a book
about it. “She was a marvel of beauty and strength” he said, “but it seems luck was never on her side”.
In 10 voyages Wanderer killed her captain and drove 4 of her crew mad. Men fell from aloft and overboard and died, she
drifted helplessly in gales, she lost masts, sails and spars broke away from her and she drove ashore, caught fire twice
and finally sank. In Liverpool, Wanderers reputation eventually became so notorious that sailors refused to join her,
although Potters paid the highest wages in the port.
Indeed W H Potter, established in 1860, had always been model employers, many of the 450 employees remained at the
yard all their working lives, and when trade was slack, William Potter would lay down ships solely to give work to his men.
The larger full-rigged ships became more difficult to handle so Potter chose barque rig which had no square sail on the
mizzen for easier working.
Also adopted was an experimental system tried only on half a
dozen vessels of building a central bridge, or living house
amidships, stretching right across the main deck, just aft of the
main mast and reaching aft some 15 yards. All hands lived in
this structure and the ship was steered from a wheel housed on
the top.
Wow! a wonderful ship and a wonderful owner and builder, BUT
luck deserted him at the end. A truly magnificent man and
vessels!!
two views of the three-masted barque Wanderer
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